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Join Onyx,Sonic,Tails,Knuckles,And Viper as they go for the gold for team hero. Team
hero:Onyx,Sonic,Tails,Viper,and Knuckles.

Team Babylion:Jet,Wave,Storm,Motor,Hurricane.
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1 - The Big Day.

Tails:SOOOONNNIIIIICCCC!

Sonic:AHHH!*falls off of bed and hits the floor*

Tails:Sonic todays the big day today the first competion for riders is today!

Sonic:Alright Wake up Knuckles.

Tails:Knuckles wake up!!!!!!!!!!

Knuckles:*Knuckles flys back and hits his desk*.

Knuckles:ow!tails what is it!?!?!?

Tails:Today is the big day.

Knuckles:well im coming!

The gang left to metal city.

Sonic:Woah this place is so futuristic.

Tails:Don't look now but look at that rider speed!

Knuckles:DUUUUUDEEEE! hes like going 400 mph.

Sonic:guys are u forgetting i can run as fast as that?

Tails:Sonic you can but u would burn up in a cripst.

Sonic:Good compliment tails..........

Tails:your welcome :3

The white and light blue rider stoped right next to them.

Onyx:Hey im Onyx, Onyx The Hedgehog.

Sonic:Another rip off....

Knuckles:Shut ur mouth hes a hedgehog that doesnt mean hes a copy of you...



Then a red beam of light came speeding by.

Viper:Hello i've seen u met my little friend Onyx.

Sonic:Could you 2 join our team would could use you 2.

Onyx And Viper:we will join ur team.

Onyx:My goal is to become the number 1 champ at this sport.

Viper:which will never happen.

Onyx:thats what SHE SAID!

Viper:....i hate it when you say that i have nothing to come back with.

Onyx:Because you got no balls X3

Viper:OKAY I GET IT!

Tails:we will be team hero.

Onyx:sure!

Knuckels Alright!

The Race is about to start with contestins:Sonic,Jet,Tails,And Wave.

Wave:get ready to get your butt kicked shorty.

Tails:wont happen on my watch.

Wave:it does on mine!

Tails:*Mad grin*

3---2----1---- GO!

Annoncer:Look at jet do a 360 mctwist.

Sonic jumps off the ramp.

Annoncer:Wow! Sonic just pulled a 720 flip!

Annoncer:Tails has failed to land correctly.

Annoncer:Look at wave ride that turbulance!



Sonic has caught up to jet.

Jet:Hah, not bad for a rookie!

Sonic:we'll just see whos the rookie here jet.

Wave:Wha! Shorty caught up,Hhmm lets see how he likes this!*Wave hits the left side of tails's board
with hers*

Tails:Haha!*Tails pulled out a gigantic plug and shocked wave with it*

Wave:Woah!*wave wrecked and fell on the ground*

Jet:Grr, how does he keep up!?!

Sonic did a tornado and caught Tails and Jet in it.

Sonic:Tails*Sonic pulled Tails out.

Jet:You will pay!

Wave:don't be sutch a baby.*pulls jet out*

Sonic passes the finish line in first place!

Tails 2nd Place!

Wave 3rd!

Jet 4th....

Sonic:Ha! am i a rookie now?

Jet:hmmffgh. Wait till next time buddy..

Tails:Good race.

Wave:yea, What ever.

Knuckles:Nice job guys!

Viper:1 for heros 0 for LOSERS!!!

Hurricane:You just wait till its me and you!

Viper:HA!that will be a laugh.



Tails:Comon guys we need to go back home for the day.

Onyx:can we stay with you guys our home is the streets.

Sonic:fine by me, Tails?

Tails:sure, Knuckles?

Knuckles:As long as they don't break anything im fine.

Onyx And Viper:YAHH!

the 5 got on their gears on took off to Sonic's house.

Onyx:G'night everyone

Everyone:G'night!

To be continued!



2 - Chronometalic Race way.

DIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNNNNNNGGGGGGGG!

Onyx:AHHHH!*Onyx falls off his bed and hits his window shandleir*.

Tails:Uhh.. sorry our time clock is a little loud all the time.

Onyx:does that happen to you every morning.

Tails:kinda I broke mine and learned when to wake up.

In Viper's room.....

Viper*snorezz.....*

Knuckles:you wake him!

Sonic:NO man you wake see how strong he is he has a 6 pack*DX*

Knuckles:what makes you think hes stronger than me?

Onyx:hey guys what are you doing?

Knuckles and Sonic:YOOOOUUU WAKE HIMM!

Onyx:Woah, WOAH i will.

Knuckles you arn't afraid of that guy?

Onyx:HELLL NOO!

Sonic:well go!

Onyx steps into Vipers Room. He grabs out his chaos emerald.
Onyx:Chaos Control!

Onyx froze time and started smashing Viper. He left the room and unfroze time.

Viper:Kegahergerk.

Onyx:O hey Viper whats up.

Viper:your a little bastard you know that?



Onyx:Eh*swet emote*

Tails:Anyways we need to get to the race way and quick!

Viper:well what are we waiting lets go!

The 5 got on their hoverboards and rode at 800 mph to the race way.

Announcer:The Riders Team Hero:Onyx,Viper!,And Knuckles, Team Evil: Noir,Stacy,And Seelcadom.

Noir:get ready to fall on your @$$*winks and sticks tounge out*

Viper:Don't count it Bat Girl.

Knuckles:you arn't kidding i have the same problem...

Rouge:Hmmgghh yes you do because il find thouse emeralds.

Knuckles:shut up.

Announcer:3
2
1

GO!

Everyone got on their boards and sped down into the city.

Noir:you wont be going far red hedgehog.*evil smiles, pulls out stick bombs*.

Onyx:so whats your name?

Seelcadom:I dont have plans to tell you.

Onyx:Hmmg.

Announcer:Seelcadom is in first place, Onyx in 2nd, Noir and Viper in 3rd, Stacy 4th and wait Knuckles
is catching up!

Knuckles:move it!

Stacy:nuh uh*hits Knuckles with board*

Knuckles:Gahh!

Announcer:Oooohhhhh thats gotta hurt and also hes been takeing out of the race!



Onyx:Wow!*everyone gets flipped onto the silver buildings*

Viper:Ahh*jumps onto the next building*

Stacy:Heheheh, WOAH!*gets caught below the jump and hits the building*

Announcer:Out!

Stacy has been teleported to the starting line just like Knuckles unable to go back on the race.

Onyx:You won't be first for LONG*Onyx pulls out kaineo and hits Seelcadom and cuts him into pieces
blood flew everywhere*.

Announcer:Out! no worries no one can die in these races they just end up with the other perfectly fine.

Viper:Awww great That Bat put a stick bomb onto my board.

BOOOM!

Noir:*winks and sticks out tounge*.

Announcer:Out!

Noir:well, you're next.

Onyx:Nahh.

Onyx kicks up to 900 mph.

Noir:Wow!

Onyx grinds the rail in a nose grind.

Noir:O yea?*flies off a ramp into rings*

Both in 1st

Both look at eachother.

Noir:Without wings you will never win!

Onyx:Really?

Onyx passes the finish line.

Noir:NOOOO! Darn it!



Team hero comes:Yeaaaaaaaa!

Sonic:Awsome!

Viper:dude unbelieveable!

Tails:you did great!

Knuckles:you were fine i guess.

Noir: you just wait till next time grr!

Onyx:*winks and sticks tounge out*Ha!

the 5 went to go get dinner.

To BE CONTINUED....
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